HARBORSIDE ACADEMY

DRESS CODE

The goal of Harborside Academy’s dress code is for students to present themselves in professional
attire by wearing clothes that are business casual, at a minimum, are appropriate for multiple
settings, and in good repair. To attain a professional learning feel, the Harborside dress code shall
read as follows

ACCEPTABLE

NOT ACCEPTABLE

TOPS
ü Shirts with collars

TOPS
ü Shirts without collars

ü Sweaters
ü Jean jacket/vests (when paired
with appropriate top)
ü Blouses – What’s a Blouse?:
o Loosely fitting
o Semi-formal shirt for girls
o Typically with a collar
o Button and sleeves
ü KUSD or college sweatshirt/hoodie
ü KUSD, college, or plain quarter
zips
ü Shirts without collars, that are
plain or appropriate repeated
pattern (Stripes, polka dots, plaid,
etc.) MUST be paired with a dress
scarf

ü Thermal Henleys
ü Athletic t-shirts
ü Shirts with graphics (other than small
manufacturer logo)
ü Tank tops or undershirts as outwear

ü Sleeveless shirts if they reach edge
of shoulder AND arm opening is
not excessive
ü Button shirts — must be buttoned
at all times up to top two buttons
ü Covers chest and undergarments
at all times (3 fingers width from
collar bone)
ü Clean and no holes, frays or rips
ü Covers waistline – no skin showing
when seated or standing
ü

ü

ü

ü
ü
ü

BOTTOMS
Khaki pants, corduroys, dickies,
capris, jumpers, Cargo style pants,
solid colored jeans
Dresses, shirts, skorts and shorts
must be mid-thigh length (all the
way around) at ALL times
Leggings and yoga pants (as long
as top is mid-thigh length at ALL
times
Worn at the waist and fastened
with belt when needed
Clean and no holes, frays or rips
Underclothing/waist must be
covered at all times

FOOTWEAR
ü Shoes must be secured on the feet
OTHER
ü Students MUST have an ID in
possession at all times and have
them easily accessible during all
school activities

ü Coats
ü Sleeveless shirts with excessive arm
openings
ü Attire with reference or display of:
o Weapons, drugs or alcohol, gangs
o sexual references
o profanity, harassment or hate
messages
o any message of hostility especially
toward gender, race, religion,
ethnicity, or sexual orientation
BOTTOMS
ü Blue denim jeans (only allowed, if
participating, on Wednesday Charity Days
and Spirit Wear Fridays WHEN paired
with a Harborside shirt)
ü Dresses, shirts, skorts and shorts that are
not mid-thigh length (all the way around)
at ALL times
ü Leggings and yoga pants without
appropriate top
ü Sweatpants or athletic pants/shorts
ü Drags on the floor
ü Has holes, frays or rips
FOOTWEAR
ü Cleats, footwear with wheels, house
shoes/slippers or any shoes or footwear
that may be dangerous and/or damage
school property
OTHER
ü Pajamas
ü Hoods, caps, hats, bonnets, bandannas,
sweatbands, skull caps, plastic hair
bands, hair nets, do-rags (except
headwear worn for legitimate religious
purposes)
ü Outerwear: hats, gloves/mittens, winter
scarves
ü Clothing may not be see through
ü Jewelry, piercing, tattoos, or similar
artifacts that are obscene or may cause
disruptions to educational environment
ü Grooming items (hair pics, combs, etc.)
ü Face coverings (sunglasses, masks, etc.)
ü Middle school students may not carry
backpacks to class

It shall be left to the discretion of the principal/designee to determine whether a student meets the Harborside Dress code. In addition, any student out
of dress code will be required to wear school-issued attire (NO CALLING HOME OR CHANGING INTO SELF-SUPPLIED CLOTHING except prior to
the start of the school day) with attire returned or potentially fined and/or disciplinary action. Students late to class due to correcting dress code will
be recorded as a violation and marked tardy. Adventure Education attire will be listed in camp directions/packets.
Violations of dress code: Students who violate dress code will be subject to the following actions: The first five violations will result in the loss of one
Habits of Success point deduction for each occurrence. Further violations, will result in two Habits of Success point for each occurrence and
communication with parent/guardian. All dress code character points will be removed from Crew.

